OLOS – FROM FIRST SNOW TO SPRING DRIFTS
Olos is a cross-country skier’s paradise, and downhill skiers can also enjoy the area with its 10 well maintained slopes. The ski track network is 250 kilometres long in the diverse terrain of Olostunturi fell, Särkijärvi lake, Jerisjärvi lake, and Muonio.

LONGEST SKI SEASON
Artificial snow tracks are opened as soon as the first frost arrives in October, and the based first-snow tracks are opened as soon as first snow starts to fall in October-November. On the heat track, you can practise up in the tree line in milder temperatures. 30 kilometres of the tracks are lit. Our skiing school also teaches cross-country skiing!

With the Olos/Pallas pass you can ski down both fells and both in Luosto and Ounasvaara. Six-day tickets and above as well as seasonal tickets grant you one day of skiing at Ylläs. The SuperSkiPass has unlimited access to Ylläs, Olos, Pallas, and Levi.

OLOS FEATURES
• Lapland Hotels Olos
  248 Accommodation options
• Lapland Hotels Lumi
  39 Accommodation options
• Restaurants
• Sauna department
• Gym
• Movie theatre
• Conference center

DESTINATION FACTS
• 10 maintained slopes
• 4 lifts
• First-snow track
• The longest slope: 1400 m
• Altitude: 210 m above sea level
• Snow Park
• Cross-country ski trails 250 km, Lighted cross country ski trails 50 km

SERVICES
Children’s slope, anchor lift, ski school, equipment rentals, current trail condition reports

DISTANCES
✈️ Airport 45 min
🚄 Railway station 30 min

CONTACT INFORMATION
📍 Oloshotellintie 25
  99300 Muonio
📞 +358 (0)16 536 199
✉️ ski@olos.fi

CAPTIVATING SKIING LANDSCAPES
Lapland Ski Resorts – Ylläs, Luosto, Olos, Pallas and Ounasvaara – offer a wide range of skiing options, ranging from child-friendly slopes to cross-country ski trails several kilometres long, and routes that will unleash your competitive spirit. The network of several hundreds of kilometres of cross-country ski trails ensures that even the most demanding skier will find their ideal route.